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THE GRAND ROMAINE.

his beautiful river enters the sea about nine
tnlles east of Mingan. It is considered one of
Ut5 best for angling. The salnon are generally
tr arge size, said to be of extraordinary

ntand give excellent sport; indeed, one
teasily doubt this statement when he

Sathe place and views the nagnificent talls,
cm abve the angling pools, and opposite the

upîlg-und. He nay naturally ask doesdea g0 leap this miglhty torrent of water ? No,

ren Sir, although the salmnon of this river are
th kable for their size and beautiful form,
te cannot reach the spawning-grounuds by
tterblng to leap such a perpendicular fall of

foter. Nature lias provided another entrance
't i the fish, a short distance east of the falls.
ar erefore evident that the habits of salmon
r "l"lar to the sea trout, whiclh are knuown to

l tor mnany days feeding ini the estuary,
y becoming accustomied to the river

oser o fore they tiinally depart for the pur-
oeav Propagation. In like manier, salhnon

the ' the sait water make for the pool, at
re ae Of the Ionaine falls, where they

a short tine making vain etlbrts to
tufardier, but finding a barrier they again
thr seaward discovering the east entrance
cu they enter and reaclh, (after many difli-
werea) their spawnuing-grounds. While we

.ere at mingan in 1868, the mllistake of salmon
theSsing their native river, was illustrated by

t fact that the Romnaine forn of fish was
c'ghut in- nets placed near the Mingan. It
1tr1t b remenbered that although there is no
etretral ditterence in Salmo salar, there is anevident change in the exterior form of the fishwhiel iS reniarkable and noreover applicable
the rivçr to which the salnon belongs, and
th"ec'an who net-fishned the Minan at that

, could, with confidence say, "l Mr. Couper,

this salmon which I have just taken from my
net has made a inistake, it has passed its own
river." Capt. LeMarquand, please explain.
" You see, sir, that the shape of the fish is
totally diflerent from Mingan salrnon; its form
is deeper; it is more bulky, and the head is not
shaped like any salmon entering the Mingan.
This we have ascertained through long experi-
ence; we can pick out every fish that makes
this mistake." In Lovell'8 Gazeller, the Romaine
is described as a large river of Quebec; falls
into the northî shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

It extends north and south many hundred
miles, and bas soime fine falls. One hundred
miles fromn its mouth, there is a natural bridge,
and three humdred miles farther ipagnificent
falls, said to be equal to those of Niagara."
We have bal the pleasure of entering the
Romaine in a canoe, as far as the pool at the
base of the fall on the north-west branch, about
ten miles inland, where this portion of the

river becomés narrow, descending from primi-

tive rocky guIlches, showing evidence of the

difficulty salmon has to contend with in reach-

ing the sprinig tributaries which make the river

proper. If' the water happens to be low, the
fishi must renain in the pools until rain occurs

further north to add to the bulk of the stream.
Slhouuld this. not take place, many fish which

have reached thus far miust of necessity return

to sait water before winter. sets in. In our
opinion the Fishery Departient should take
away this obstacle to salmon passage on the
Romaine. It would cost little to make proper
and permanent fish-leaps through these àhnost
perpendicular falls, besides it would make the
river more valuable, and increase the number
of salmon. Several North-Shore St. Lawrence
rivers are similarly situated. For instance, the
Mingan; it also could be improved by mnaking
a more easy passage for salmon over its rocky
fall of water.
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RtiCr0scopical.
The Microscope is a delightful source of

instruction, especially when iii the hands of
an expert. The minuto of this world are
through it clearly presented to our view.
When the instrument is properly worked by an
intelligent head of a family, the information
and pleasure derived froi it is unbounded.
Having clever icroscopists in Canada, it is
our wisl to encourage their investigations, and
we therefore solicit coniunications regarding
new discoveries. Mr. Miirphîy's nicroscopical
investigations on the structure of the mos-
quito's proboscis should induce others to follow
correct manipulation. We ca tinot publish what
has been nicroscopically exaimîined in alhurry;
an object nust be repeatedly and thoroughly
tested, and its structure properly defined by
frequent examinations in order to claium our
attention. Furtherniore, in describing minute
forns, it will be necessary to apply proper
naines to their several parts. It is nlot correct
to cali the proboscis of a Dipterous fly (the
Iosquito) a sting, as flie latter organ does not
occur in the two-winged flies. Bees and wasps
(four-winged tlies) are stinging insects.

THE MOSQUITO'S PROBOSCIS.

It is an interesting question how a creature
as snall as the iosquito, and so very liglt that
the slightest breeze will blow hin away, can
hold on to his prey with sufficient tenacity to
force through a liard epidermnis, and into solid
flesh, his very delicate and perfect instruments.
A careful exainination of his organs, and
repeated observation of the insect while feed-
ing, by Mr. Eddeard Murphy of Montreal, (who
lias dissected and mounted a large number of
these little creatures, and lias paid particular
attention to their habits) have brouglt to liglt
the following particulars, which are copied fron
his extensive notes on the subject.

As in ail the " blood-sucking " insects there
is a wonderful modification of thre mandibulate

nouth. A prolongation of the labium forms
a proboscis, covered with minute scales d
laving a sort of muscular contraction a short
distance fron the point, which not only holds
ail the contained organe into a compact body
for insertion, but also forms a sort of " clean'
ing " organ, througlh which they can be drawn·
When the instrumients are inserted into the
fleslh, this proboscis is pushed back, bending
towards the top, at an angle more or less acute,
and having something the appearance of a leg
with a bent joint.

The mandibles have been miodified into a pair
of beautiful saws, whose sharp teeth, generallW
ten in numtiber, smiall at the point of the instrUt
mllent, and increasing in size towards the nouth,
and set backwards, not only act as cutting tools,
but fromn their barbed shape, give the creatur
the " purchase " necessary to hold himu to hiO
prey. A careful observation of the insect whilst
feeding, shows hii pulling the saw on one side
as lie pushes it on tie other. The side lie pull#
is the side that cuts. Thus the action that il
creases the depth and size of the wound, aleo
gives hiin the necessary " purchase " to enable
himu to push in the opposite saw.

Between these saws and the central tube the
inaxile are nodified into a pair of irritators

possibly used also to prevent any solid natet
of too large dimensions entering the tube.

The tube, a modification of the tongue, i6
horny in its structure, sharp pointed and solij
at the end ; so that it nay be pressed firml
against the botton of the wound, without risle
of being stopped up: tie blood flowing throug1 ''
a hole like the eve of a needle, which pasle
through the tube, at a distance fromî the poilt'
equal to about the dianeter of the tube.

MONTREAL BRANCH ENTOMOLOGICA1 '
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO.

The Eighty-second meeting of this Society
was held on the 12th April last, at the residelic
of H. H. Lyman, Esquire. Three gentietîle"
were proposed for membership, and some i'
teresting notes of the early appearance of insecto
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this year were placed on record. Mr. Lyman
laid before the meeting a " list of the Lepidop.
tera takenl by Mr. Robert Bell in the Northwest
Territory,' which was noteworthy as showing
tue extensive distribution of somne of our
Canadian butterflies ; and sone time was very
areeably spent in examining his copy of

Abbott & Smith's Insects of Georgia," a
nlidarti work, and very finely illustrated.

treSp0on ôence.
7'ot heEditor ofthe SPoRTsMAN ANI NATRALisT

0 eAR SIR,-I was astonisied this week to8e it stated in one of our city papers that
Oie thousand brace of black d'uck had been

01d a few days ago on the Montieal market.
thi1 item of news is correct, it indicates a

Iost lamentable state of things, calling loudly
ilPon all sportsmen, and all others interested
il the proper and reasonable preservation of

.30'-and what good citizen is not ?-to use
the' irost strenuous and immediate eflorts for

effectual prevention-as far as legislation
ando 0-.of the killing of black duck, mal-

grev duck, and wood-duck in the Spring.
the exception of teal, all the above-

tfiulerated species are protected in Ontario for
teriod between the first of January and the

peenIth of Auigust. The law in the sister
ronve should be the sane. Now that the

11 ebe Legisiature is in session, I hope sone-
of Will be done to prevent the suicidal policy

8laughtering and exposing for sale such5 lendid birds7as black duck in the breeding
eason, too, when the females are laying theire- Admitting that amongst the two thou-]s d black duck reported to have been sold in

Ontreal, there were one thousand females, and
w at each of suchi females, if unnolested by the

orst enerny of game, the market peacher,
ved be able tobring up to maturity, at the
deryleast, five of lier brood, and many rear
we le this nunber, instead of two thousand,

ih ave actually six thous.and black duck
br vidently and wantonly destroyed in the
r 2ng season. This kind of work should
P, tlerated no longer in a civilized country.
civiî.Were there no law to control him, no
gaized white man ought to be guilty of killing

eb the breeding season. This kind of11ranle work should be left to the Indian

who will soôn have the plains to himself for
anything he ever did to protect the game of
the country. Trusting that during the present
session of the Quebec Legisiature, the legiti-
mate sportsmen of your Province will be able
to accomnplish something towards assimila-
ting the Gaine Act of Quebec with that of
Ontario, more particularly as respects deer,
wildfowl, smpe, woodcock and ruffled grouse.

I am, yours truily,
WILLIAM P. LETT.

Ottawa, April 29t1, 1881.

TIHE ROBIN.-Turdus migratorius.
MR. EDIToR,--It gave me much pleasure to

read the statenients by iny friend Mr. Saunders
of London, in regard to oir insectiverous birds.
I an glad lie has made these especial published
observations, as thev agree very closely with
the saine varietv of scientific remarks made by
Mr. Riley of Missouri. Nevertheless, nuch
may be said in direct contradiction and with
equal truth. As to Mr. Saunders' renark that
Turdus migratorius is a very mischievous bird,
I cannot agree, as I know to the contrary.
Nevertheless, this is not the idea I wish to intro-
duce. Mr. Editor, did you ever eat a robin ?
If not, vou have a great pleasure ahead. I have
eaten imany, and ani only sorry that I cannot
procure them all the time. They are really a
delicate morsel at breakfast, and well worth the
trial. I do not care to shoot them in Spring,
but after the first of August, when Woodcock
corne in, I let them pass after killing sufficient
for a dish. Try sone and then give vour
opinion. Thousands are sold in New York,
and other A merican cities, for a few cents each.
If I remeniber rightly, about 10 cents a pair,
is what I paid tor themn in New York. Before
cooking, I should recomnend thein to be
plucked and drawn, as the feathers and the
" innards " are as well renoved. Then get
them nicely fried in butter for tenl minutes.
Serve on toast; and any one of reasonable
desires must be content. I think it strange
that this bird, as well as many species of snipe
and plover, are not incluîded in the gaine law,
as they are well worthy of protection. I nmoot
this point, and being an enthusiastic sportsman,
I sincerely wish it would be attended to. You
mention a delegation to go to Quebec about the
Gaine Act. Would it not be as well to consider
the other birds that could be easily included,
and that sportsmen seldom allow to pass with-
out bagging. J. H. GARNIER

Lucknow, Ont.
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WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER OF WILD 1 2 -RORE.-wEIGHT, 8 LBs. 10 oZ.
DUCKS. Charge 38 drams powder, 1J oz. No. 4 shot, (172 peIIt#

SIR,-In reply to " Hammerless Greener's " ' to t°e ounce.)
404 4.03 ci52 35letter published in your February number, I 46 560 26

beg to say there are several legitiniate sports-
men living in thte neighborhood of' Lake St. 70 " 2 2.00 324 9
Francis, and that Soulanges County has iust
sent a petition to the Conmmissioner of Crown Same om wah 3j drams of powder, 1] OZ. 0f No 7 sh
Lands for Quebec, signed by J. P. Lantier,M.P., (320 pellets to the ounce.)

W. Duckett, M.P.P., and seventy three of the 40 7 1.0 519 19
most influential people in the county, praying 1.23 393 11
that the wholesale slauhter of will ducks by 'o3 0.76 243 6

American " pot-hunters " be put a stop to. 1 mlerely send the trial with No. 7 shot t
Where the greatest numtiter are killed is not in show how rapidly the small pellefs lose th
the Province of Quebec ; it is a few miles above velocity.
the line, at Cirrie's Creek, in the County of I amti about to make a trial of different kin'(
Glengarry: which county, I hope, will also of piwdler, viz., Euiglishi, Canadian and Anmer
send in apetition to the Comnissioner (f Crown cai if yoi think it will be of sufficient iitereo,
Lands for Ontario. I will send voit a report of the result,

Yours faithfiilly,
St. Polycarpe, Q., T. W. W. G.

April 26,'81. f

SIR,-The Fish and Game Protection Club
have an advertisement in your Journal giving
the nanes of Office-bearers, &c., and intunat-
ing that notice of infractions of laws for fle
Protection of Fish and Game shtould lie senit to
the Secretary. Your correspodntilt E. L). W.
lias not taken this course; had lihe iotifiet fle
Secretary of illegal netting wlicli lie alleges
takes place at Beauliarnois, giving date and
names of the offenders and witiesses, the
case would have been taken up at once. It is
impossible for the Club to keep uimen at every
spot where fisht may be illegally taken: the
most they catn tdo is to prosecute such ofIenders
as may be reported to fitem, witl sifficient
information as to witnesses, &c., to secure a
conviction. Tley invite E. D. W. to send
his complaints direct in the future to t1e

SECRETARY.

SiR,-Having tried long-range shooting at
mny " Force gauge " with two 1 2-bore guns, I
send you the result, thinking it might lie of
interest to your readers:-

1
2

-BORE.-wEIoHT, 71 LRs.

Charge, 3 drams powder, 14 oz. No. 4'shot, (162 Pellets
to the ounce.)

Distance Pellets on Force Final Penetration.
from gauge per velo.:ity Number of

Gauge. 5 in. diameter. Pellet. ft. per sec, sticets.
40 yds. 4 3.50 567 27
50 " 2 2.90 169 17
60 " 1 2.17 350 10
70 " Not fired at this range.

Yoirs truly,
i 2-Biîr GREENER.

Lachine.

SIR,-In reply to your query as to low
ilaind Shad have leen known to go ? I 1
state fOr tle Itenefit. of vir readers, that I
spcuiîntens of these fish have bieen taken as f

p tlie Ottawa as fle "' Long Sault." Never,
1y knowledge, b1c3'ieyn this point, as the w
st'etct of rapids kiowi liv tiat naine interpn,
Sliarrier to firtler ascent. Consequently t 0,

fisI' assenible in shoals, in an iiet, on tiih
Ontario shore, and a rich season of s lort
annuhîially enjoyed by ftle " few " wlo kniow
this piscatorial eldorado.

Montreal, 5th April, 1881.
.. 1. F.

NoT,-lince the receipt of fle above 0
have ascertainied tlat Slad visit Lake Onta'o'
Our correspotident's letter is interesting il te
gard to the fartlest point reaclhed by the flo
in ftle Ottawa river. How they reacli the
" Long Sault," at fle foot of Lake Tew
caniingrue, 233 mii iles above tlie city of Ota
is a iatter of whicli we are anxious to h1ae
more information. Are there two " Lo01

Saults" on the Ottawa? We niake this
quiry because our correspondent speaks
" the Ontario Shore," leaving one to belie1<

thiat a " Long Sault" occurs on the QUiel
side of the. river.-ED.
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LIST OF REPTILlA OF ONTARIO.

TI Reptiles that I have not seen, or those
ePorted to me on good autbority, I have
th'ced a mark of interrogation (?). All the

lers I ave recognized, and tley are in my
abiniet. I do not consider thIs hst by any

perfect, and other fornms will loubt-
b)e added by scientific research. I solicit
ange fromn Ilerpetologists in the Domnion,
neighboring States of Amierica, as [ have
ne lot of Ontario duplicates in the best

dition fir this plurpose. I wish toohtain
rPetilia, of all classes, frontm the Province of

c as the diflerence of cliuate is of great
Portance in regard to colouration. This is

k4arkable in, hie genus Eutainia ; whose geo-
dpical distribution, with other causes, sûem

teert an extraordinary influence in regard to

i ngs and colouration, not alone in Canada,
Wherever they occur. There is, peraps,

.branch of natural history less studied in a
*"ienltifiC manner than Ilerpetology. Hlere
te have an enornmnls fiell for researchu, aid
%nti fic enquiry, and Ontario seems as rich in

t4ies and genera as any othler country of
%iar extent.

K..- TE N TU INA TA.

Family EMYDIDÆ.

elopuls isculiptus. Wood Tortoise.
Coinmon.

2 -. Nanemys gulatus. Speckled Tortoise.
Conmon.

PInYs meleagris. Blanding's Tortoise.
Very rare. One specinen captured on
Lake St. Clair, by Mr. Buck. Now in
111y cabinet.

4Chrysemys picta. Painted Turtle. Coi-
'lon along the southcrn shore of Lake
Ontario, and in every pond to the south.
The m ost handsomne turtle.
. var. marginata. I have a variety that
approaches that described by Jordan.

alacoclemys geographicus. Map Turtle.

7--M. pseudo-geozravhicus. This is merely a
variety, noticeable in the carapace, and
seems to be a distinction without a
diference.

8-Aromochelys odoratus. Musk Turtle.
Stink pot; found in Lakes Erie, and St.
Clair; rare.

9-Chelylra serpentina. Snapping Turtle.
F"nad tlroighout Ontario: Used for
making soup, and in some localities

ul ch soulglit after for this purpose.
SM-A spidone.c spinifer. Comnmon Soft-

sheil Turtle. ILakes Erie and St. Clair,
scarce ; S0 ml(til es taken sou hooks.
Considered a delicacy. One was taken
some years ago, in the Ottawa River.-
En)., rare.

1 1-Amyda mulica (?) Leathery Turtle.
A lthough I never saw this species, yet
there is no doubt that it exists as fre-
quently as the preceding in Lakes Erie
and St. Clair.

I IL.- J A C E E T If I A.

Family SCINCID)E.
12--Eumeces, fasciafus. Biue tailed Skink.

13--E septenrionalis. Northern Skink.

I4--E. anthracinus. Coal Skink. I captured
these il> Tilberry townshiip, Co. Kent.
They mnay be considered the sane
Specles; the young being the darkest.
Specimens I possess from North Caro-
lina of E. anthracinus,and the others are
not distinguishable from my specunens
froi Tilberry.

III.-OpnIIDIA.

Family COLUBRIDÆE.
15 -Helerodon plaigrhins?, var. ni.ger. Hog-

nosed Snake. Blowing viper. Putf-adder.
Captured near Toronto by Prof. Mont-
gomnery. A well marked specimen,
though small; also reported near Port
Hope and other places

16-Nerodia sipedon. Water Snake. Water
Adder. Black Water Snake ; common.

17-N. erythrogaster. Red-billed Water-snake.
This is a scarce species. Lake St. Clair.

18-N. niqer. Black Water Adder, B. & G. I
deeum it to be the male of the sipedon,
and it is now generally rejected as a
species.

I 9-Riegina rigida. Stifj Snake. Rare. Cap-
tured by Mr. Buck, at Mud creek, Lake
St. Clair.
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20-R. leberis (?) Leather Snake. Reported by 35-Scotoplis vulpinus. Fox Snake. Kent
several parties, and although I never Co. 1 -aw eue which measured 7 feet
saw a Canadian specimen,yet it has beeni il luches, captured by Mr. C. Dusten,
identified by Mr. Smith, of Ann Arbor, and 1 have eue t feet3 luches. taken by
as being in Michigan. Reports iost Mr.BuckoefMiîd creek. Netcomnen.
probably correct. This is the largest and most poverti

21-Storeria oceipito-maculata. Red-bellied of oui. Caialian snakes, at the same
Snake. Not very rare. Capturedin finie, eue ot'tue iost innocent, harmless
Kent, Bruce and Huron counties, and and timid.
reported froi Owen Sound. 36-ùiclephis vernalis. Grass Snake, Green

22-S. DeKayi. Little Brown Snake. Found Suake, Spring or Sumumer Snake,
all over the western portions of Ontario. &c. A well known and heauiiful littie

23-Eutainia saurita. Ribbon Snake. I cap- Dratuire.
tured one twenty-to inches long ini urn ad BruceBruce county; the only Canadian speci- ceîîties iu laip woo1s.
men so far exaimined by me.

24-E. radix. Hoy's Garter Snake. T captured 38-1. punclafus var. amabilis. 1 have sucl
several young specimiens on St. Clair aspecnwuicl seemstobetheyonug
Flats. of the last (D.punctalus) and admit it lu

25-E. sirtalis. Garter Snake. Thîis species os beng wer ceston.
considered the typical Garter Snake. I
got specimens in Dover township, buît :9-Opltibolus douafus var. friangulus. Miik
never captured it farther north. Not Snake, Chieken Snake, House Snake,
very common. Chain Snake, &c. A well-known species.

26 -E. dorsalis. Striped Garter Snake. The Family CROTALID.
best known variety; everywhere abuin-
dant. The best narked speciens I 10-Crotalus horridus. Baude( Rattiesuake.
have yet seen were procured near Rapiqlll i extinet. I saw e
Toronto by Mr. W. Brodie. killel 0u fli motîîtaiu a few miles east

27-E. ordinata. A variety with square spots ef Hamilten in 1859, and eue in 1873,
on the sides, seenuingly the young of captued net far frein Niagara. The
dorsalis. ieasired about three feet c.

28-E. ordenoides. ' Varieties with more or 41
less red mnarkings on Prairie Rattiesuake. I saw the decayuuî-29-.parietahs. > the sides. Generally remaius of eue lu Tilberry marsh. Tle30-E. vagrans. found in imarshes or ratties were gene but haviug uo îîeaus

31-E. elegans. low lands. of carnage, had reluctautly te ldve it.
I have captured al sorts of gradingsand Net rare forierly along Lake Erie,
shadings of coloured specimens around
Lake St. Clair. I have aiso received a
few well marked parietalis froin Mr.
John McMillan,Magnetewan, Muskoka. ANURA (Family Tailiess Batraclîans)

32-E. Pickeringii. I have one or two speci-
mens from Mitchell's Bay, Co. Kent,
that approach closely to this species or 42-Rana Ielecina. Leopard Frog. Every-
variety, as far as blackness of colour is wlere.
concerned.

33-E. obscura. A variety without dorsal -R. uusri .
stripes. Scarcely admissable even as a fR. C enîuuuî.
variety. The side stripes are generally -e
very obscure. 45-R. var. coruleu. I introduce this as a

34- Bascanium constrictor ( ?). Black local variety. I captured several with a
Snake. Gananoque. I have not as yet deep indigo head, bit uow clanging i
seen or procured one, but doubtless it alcohol te à dark greeuish browu.
exists thiere amnîg t5e rocks. 46-R. cathsbeyana. Bull Frog. Connon.
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R ar. rufus. I introduce this as it is
a larger variety ; copper brown with no
trace of green on the, body or head;
has a hoarser voice, and keeps more in
deep muarshes. I obtained specimens on
St. Clair Flats and in Bruce county.
This variety is well narked.
.sylvatica. Wood Frog. I emphatically
deny that this species lias any connec-
tion with the European R. temporaria
and it is not a variety but a totally dis-
tinct species. On comparing it with
European speciniens in my Cabinet
there is nothing whatever in coinnon,
and their life history is entirelv different.
• sylvatica var. Cantabrigensis. Speci-
niens I have fromn Massaclusetts,
Michigan, &c., differ little fron Cana-

50 dian. Rare.
Pelobates Aimericanus. The same as R.

circulosa, &c. Hoosier Frog. h is not
a true Rana,nor can I admit it as sucb

51, at present.
3ialy versicolor. Coinuon Tree-toad.
Coninnon. South. Disappearing gra-

5, dually northward.
1. Andersonii. I have found half-grown,
and nearlv adult I. versicolor, alnost
Pure greei, with a chocolate brown band
Obscuring the eye. Generally found
am'ong green herbage, and dificult to

53 observe. 
I

Pickeringii. Pickering's Tree-toad.
One of the earliest frogs to croak.

s Gryllus var. crepitans. Cricket
.rog. The most noisy of frogs tor its

5  size. Comnon.

. grYllu var. gryllus. A variety here
of Which I have two specimens I cai
Only relegate to this. Taken near Luck-

56 now, Co. Bruce, May 23, 1879.
Ufo lentiginosu8 var. Americanus. Toad.
Coummlon. Very useful to destroy cater-

8. pillars and insects.leneigenosus var. niger. I have a deep
black coloured variety. Young generally
blacker.

lJRoDELA--(Tailed Batrachians).

PLEURODELIDIE.
ylFCiZus viridescens. Spotted Triton.5 qewt, &c. Conainon.

naaetus. Red Eft. Scarce.

60-Desmognatus niqer. Black Salanander.
Captured and presented to mie by Mr.
Brodie, Toronto.

61 -Plethodon erythronotus. Red-backed Sala-
mander. Common.

62-P. var. cinereus. Not very rare.

Fainily AMBLYSTOMIDÆ.

63-Amblystoma punctatum. Large Salanander.
Comimon.

PROTEIDA.

64--Necturus laieralis; menobranchua (Baird),
Mud Puppy. Taken by m'e in Lakes St.
Clair, Huron, and Erie, and near
Toronto ; not very rare in the Don River.

65-N. Iluronensis (Spec. novum). About a fbot
long; deep sooty-brown on back, lighter
on belly. Gills bushy, brown, end of
each orîtice red, in three rows. Throat
wtîite. Vent reddish. Upper jaw hooked
over lower; eyes black, iot proninent.
I have only obtained two speciniens in
streams during twenty-five years. Very
rare. I venture this as a new species.

I trust to find time to send a history of the

Enîglishi frog, Rana temporaria in an early issue
0f the CANADIAN SPORTSMAN AND NATURALIsT,
and to demionstrate clearly peculiarities con-

pletely at variance with the forni of R. 8ylva-
tica, which I think will prove their total

specific difterence. Any gentleman who mnay
have a reptile of which lie does not know the
naine, would confer a great favor by send-

ing it in a box by mail, and after examination,
I will return it with thanks. By this imeans,
perhaps, new species, or varieties mnay be dis-

covered in the Dominion.

JOHN H. GARNIER, M.D.

Lucknow, Bruce Co., O.

PROTECTION OF GAME.

The following address is fron the pen of
Dr. E. S. Holines, President of the Michigan
Sportsmnan's Association -

" It lias been asserted that Sportsnien's Asso-
ciations are purely selfish ; that the object of
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gaie protecti.on is to prevent the general public our stock of game ani fish scu
froim the enjoymentof'the health and recreation tant tian those mentionecL
of taking, and the rourishmnent of partaking of' healtiful recîeation enjoyed i
wild gaie. Without pretending that sportsnen capture. Everybody needs
are possessed of more disinterested benevolence aud everyboy wili have if in
than the rest of mnankind-without asserting it is right, for natui'c il
that they labor more assiduously for the pqblic there is no 'ecreatiî more be
good than tiose who do not enjoy the heaittifti harnfful than truc sportsnîan
recreation of forest, field, and streani sports with suit of field sports with rod an
rod and gun-it is an unquestioned fact that the engaged in a hunane work
accomplishnent of the objects for whici gaine maintain the suppy of gaine
protection and sportsmen's associations are or- inake sucl sport possible ?
ganized will promote the weifare of al classes exe'cise witlout some in
of the comnnnity. Our object is to treat the SOImetiîng in itsel' innocent
wild galme with whicl our State was once liber- is Ot b..t littie valle as
ally supplied, as a wise husbantdnman would tmese are supplied ir tme ii'si
treat his domestic aniimals, so as to continue Tue sportsnmaim lias b S
and increase the sipply, that as population history of bis quarry, ani is
increases there may be an oceasional fulil imeal iioi to Make tue' het lise
for all. We desire to prevent the' destruction powers, a4 weil as skili, iii o
of gane during their breeding and rearing the capture of tme wilv objec
seasons, and to prohibit ail murderouîs systemis 1 believe iltmere we'e no otîn
ot slaughter. We wisi to prevent the killing of protection (f Wiimi tii l
ail kinds of animalis wien their tiesh is rucleaniv to iealtiil ot-door ex
iunhealtiful, and therefore not fit to eat. As a would be stifficieit to deianu
sanitary measure, this object of our Associtionim tiilly coisi't'ul l('islation
simoulid coiînmiend itseit to every Weilivi,;imer of' 411( lime uitr>~t5îict eliforemi
our îace. * It is impossible to tell iov iimany 0t 'oese ae but ae, and perim
the îisiuliots diseases that inivite tieatm to ouji' iimiportanut, of tule reatsons

i amni ciothe the people itl the wes meiititied to mw ntot tue
of imiotil' ing, are produicem by eatii tr orthe flesi Spoituiei's assciatio i are
oaiiais killem wmen mey are nalean. Yet eer dywoul proit io
thaI sick-me-ss iS 80 caused is Patenit to ev ei'y tut' pe'O] le ut,'flie wbiole State.
une Wvimo- lias given this subject, careftil attenl- tîmis asmociation is to edu-cate-
tion. It is a question worthy of consideratiom tihe' liaits or gaue anieias
vimetlmer fiîrtimer legisiation to prevemît the feather," t e rest tinie aod 
sale and lise of iiclean meaths is imot de- ing tmu th e correct naine
iiaimiet. sid scientiti-by wiieh te

be, kiiown ; to teacnlfte valu
Agaimi, as afood supply ueasure, tuem protection as intseat destroyers, as weiî a

of gaimne, quadiriipeds, bii'ds, aimd tisiies, iS ui oll i imsciooî id ia

c of-]exerc ithrot some te

of v'ast iîmportanmce. 1 do not nVei to rcad casme, i Pitevtincg te de
o, gentnesmeob, stattsties to prove lim li uas

ýn U~~i. er I'The stsan hdtas to

'rime aimal proîluet of field aii' st'1is alSo to teacli te fariiier, timt
îke and forest, pu'ovided fret op cost by a are ti' mett esor t

boinitil Creator, is s ilmportant anm item owf easoms lnd as kshow ino
the fod ot' the peuple fmat at immmiediate stop- petl as by wc ily tbe
page 01t timat suippiy %votnlm iliiiost, p)eilal1îs, fèî'emce lmtweiî smoî'tsmmem aui
(fuite, cauise a f'ood panic. Dutriiîr lime Openi siugme iligîi m
seasoin (woill it were oiy tmen) tcte is iîa'dly aId e ail theres, ioet o th ai
a table in tule lud that is uîot freqenetl' fuîr- uefi aimi al tof at iiay thcoi
iisimed with healtift'ig nutritioies gtaoih aed reaca.

tsi food. Ilow to continue amd increase ta Ti e rue sportsian is en
supply is the question before us-the proble abi eim oflnce amed aimal i

rcely less impor
And that is the

n its pursuit and
recreation-rest;
somte shape, and
ds it. No.w, as
neficial, and lerf
ship, or thie pur-
d gun, are we not
while seeking to
animais so as to

Mere otit-door
lligent pursuit,
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a iecreation. All
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tudy the natural
frequently calied
of his reason ing
rder to compass
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er reason for the
i the incentive it
ercise, this alone
d the nost care-
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lent of the laws.
aps not the nmost
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te the welfare of
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the people as to
of " fiur, fin and
anner of captur-
s-bolth popular
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.e of gaine birds
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[e above.namned
our actions as

re is a vast ditf-
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gaged in a work
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to be solved.Ls d careful to so condumet ourselves at all times
Then there is another reason why we should as to comnimand the respect of all our fellow

so manage as to increase rather than diiminish citizens.


